
 

  ONLINE TRAINING OPTIONS 
 

Online training programs are offered on an annual subscription basis.  These programs can be purchased 
individually or as a package.  Unlimited employees can be trained through these programs. 

 
QuickData© - Client Portal – FREE  FOR CLIENTS 

Good governance and compliance are essential to the success of meeting obligations under AS3745-2010 / 
AS4083-2010 - Planning for Emergencies in Facilities. 
 

The risk of being unable to determine your organisation's compliance can be costly and/or time-consuming.  
We have developed an online Compliance Management and Reporting Portal, which provides accurate 
compliance information for your reporting purposes, while measuring and reporting our service level KPIs. 
 

As a QuickFire EM client, we ensure your certifications, training documents and plans are readily accessible, via 
the online portal.  QuickData© user-friendly dashboards provide an instant ‘health check’ of your 
site/organisation portfolio, immediately highlighting key elements of your site’s compliance status. 
 

QuickInduct© - Induction 
 

QuickInduct© is a site-specific online training program designed specifically to provide immediate compliance 

(Fire & Emergency Response) for NEW Wardens commencing employment with your organisation – prior to 

undertaking face to face training.  QuickInduct© is a user-friendly program providing site specific information 

for new employees tailored to specific levels listed in the Emergency Management Plan. 

QuickRefresh© - Skills Refresher 
 

QuickRefresh© is a site-specific online training program designed specifically to capture existing employees 
who are unable to attend the annual face to face emergency response training.  Upon completion this program 
will ensure compliance for a period of 12 months for each participant.  QuickRefresh© can be accessed by an 
individual participant only once every 24 months. 
 

QuickRetention© - Skills Retention 
 

QuickRetention© is a site-specific online training program designed specifically for existing employees to 
access, at any time, allowing them to undertake skills retention activities which will compliment and maintain 
their emergency response knowledge.  QuickRetention© is a module-based system which includes all relevant 
information required to facilitate the roles of the warden group and include video learning packages along with 
scenario-based emergency response incidents to test Wardens on all emergency types. 
 

QuickHomeCare© - Home Care 
 

QuickHomeCare© is a generic online training program designed specifically for Home Care employees (those 
working in the community).  This training program is designed specifically around the different work 
environments Home Care employees are exposed to - safety, awareness of hazards and procedures in a private 
residence.  Upon completion of this program a Participant will be linked to the compliance table in the 
QuickData© Client Portal, ensuring that Home Care employees maintain their annual training compliance 
requirements. 
 

SUBSCRIPTION 
 

Individual Programs:  $650 each for 12 months 
 
There is no maximum limit on the amount of participants you 
can put through these programs during a 12 month period. 

Package Options:  on 12 monthly basis 
Two (2) Programs: $950  
Three (3) Programs: $1050  
Four (4) Programs: $1150  
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